Book reviews
Clinical Elecftoencephalogrphy by L G Kiloh MD BSC MRCP DPM and J W Osselton BSC 2nd ed pp ix + 147 57s 6d London: Butterworths 1966 This reviewer considered the first edition 'an uninspired cram book' which, largely in virtue of well chosen references and useful EEG illustrations might none the less 'prove useful to someone who is taking, or intends to take, a short course in EEG'. He also complained of 'poor grammar and a tortuous style'.
Unfortunately the addition of some 13 pages has not been accompanied by any radical revision of the main body of the text: the concluding claim in the new, and again badly written, foreword that 'this well written and concise work deserves a place on the shelves of neurologists, psychiatrists and physiologists alike' accordingly remains unsupported.
The first chapter, on recording techniques, remains the least exceptionable though requiring still further expansion if it is to be understood by the average doctor; the more enlightened reader will continue to find much to condemn in each of the remaining chapters. Two examples are all that space allows: the phrase 'epileptiform discharges' must always be objectionabletboth to Ahbe.physi' ologist and to the discriminating clinician; the term 'hypsarrhythmia' is introduced as representing one of a 'group of epilepsies' -it is really an appellation for certain ill defined EEG phenomena whose precise clinical correlates have yet to be determined.
The fact that this book will doubtless continue to command a ready sale reflects the dire need for an authoritative, up-to-date, comprehensive textbook of elpctroencephalography. Meantime Kiloh and Osselton are to be commended for their attempt even though they have clearly bitten off more than they can chew.
JAMES H MARGERISON
Histology edited by Roy 0 Greep .2nd ed pp x+914 illustrated £7 16s New York &c.: McGraw-Hill 1966 The latest edition of this well-known work is a considerable improvement on its predecessor. There has been a sizeable increase in the number Sof electron micrographs and the general standard of reproduction is high. There are one or two blemishes, such as the coloured plates 29-9 and 29-10 where there has obviously been an error in the registration of the blocks in the colour printing sequence. However, there are few books which do not reveal the occasional fault. The price is high but there is a breadth of information available which is not found in any other single book. Oxford&c.: Pergamon Press 1966 This is a very lucid and balanced account of the drugs able to stimulate autonomic ganglia. Nicotine is the most important of these, apart from the natural transmitter acetylcholine, and Dr Voile provides possibly the most useful brief account of its action so far available. A recent development has been the discovery that muscarinic drugs can also excite certain autonomic ganglia, a curious observation whose physiological significance is still obscure. It is by no means established that in normal transmission the acetylcholine released by preganglionic nerve volleys exerts anything beyond a nicotinic action. Another odd fact is the way that the nicotinic (but not the muscarinic) stimulants can excite a very wide range of nerve endings, although this stimulant action can be prevented by suitable antagonists without interfering with the normal physiology of the nerve ending concerned. Then there are the excitant actions of histamine, 5-HT, and certain peptidesobservations again whose significance is obscure. Finally there is the question of catecholamine action on ganglia, the one field where considerable clarification has been achieved, the depressant effect being of a type, the facilitation a , effect. Possibly 30s is a little expensive for 100 pages of text and there are a few trivial errors in formulk, typography and interpretation. But this monograph avoids so well the uncritical encyclop;dic approach of many reviews, and gives so fair an account of controversial topics, that it can be strongly recommended. The selected references will introduce the interested reader to almost all the relevant material up to 1965. W D M PATON L'Exploration neuroradiologique en ophtalmologie by P Guillot, H Saraux, R Sedan and 23 contributors pp xxviii +784 illustrated 125 F Paris: Masson 1966 In many respects this work is a textbook of neuroradiology but designed to be orientated towards the visual system. In that much of the brain and many of the cranial nerves are concerned with the vision it is not surprising that a very large amount of ground is covered. Furthermore, papilloedema may be secondary to a mass anywhere within the cranial cavity and thus there is no part of the brain with which the ophthalmologist is not concerned. The first chapters are anatomical and describe in detail the ophthalmic artery and its branches, together with the veins as seen radiologically. This is followed by an anatomical account of the basal cisterns with which the visual pathways come in contact. There are photographs of a number of excellent casts depicting the chiasmatic, interpeduncular and related cisterns. Then comes a chapter on the plain X-ray and tomographic appearances of the orbit and optic canal. The ophthalmic artery is described in detail as it is seen in life at carotid arteriography.
The normal, normal variants, and pathological appearances as shown by tumours and vascular anomalies are clearly depicted. Then there is a chapter on orbital phlebography; this is followed by a section on vertebral angiography, again the normal appearances followed by the pathological.
The whole of the internal carotid tree is described and the appearances given by tumours situated in the various lobes of the brain supplied by the anterior and middle cerebral artery are illustrated. A large section is then devoted to air encephalography, particularly with reference to the base of the brain and the visual pathways. Gas orbitography, with and without tomography, is described and tumours are illustrated by this technique, followed by a short section on the radiology of the lachrymal duct. Isotope encephalography has been used for the purpose of defining
